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Sunday 
  8:30 AM Worship 
  9:45 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
 7:00 PM Kairos 

 
Wednesday 

 9:30 AM Women’s Bible Study  
 6:00 PM I.M.P.A.C.T. 
 6:15 PM AWANA  
 6:30 PM Men & Women Bible Studies 
   

PASTORAL STAFF 
 

John Pouchot—Senior Pastor 
757.788.6254 

pastorjohn@petsworthchurch.org 
 

Daniel Naff—Pastor to Students 
757-719-2266 

danielnaff@yahoo.com 
 

J.W. Harrington 
Pastor of Crossroads Church NNK 

903.241.3872 
jwharringtontx@gmail.com 

 
 

SUPPORT STAFF 
 

Dana Sorrell—Secretary/Notary Public 
804.693.3024 

dana.sorrell@petsworthchurch.org 
 
 

PETSWORTH WEEKDAY PRESCHOOL 
 

Tina Fulcher—Director 
petsworthprek@yahoo.com 

 
 

Church Office:   804.693.3024 
                    Fax: 804.694.0964 
Web: www.petsworthchurch.org 

 

 

 

Sunday 

September 26, 2021 
 

Join us as we celebrate    

our 140th Anniversary! 

Worship * Fellowship *  Celebrate  
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September  2021 

On August 6th New Mount Zion  Baptist; Providence Baptist; Un-
ion Baptist; BridgePoint; Newington Baptist, Grace Bible Church 
and Petsworth gathered together. We had a wonderful time of 
fellowship, teaching from Scripture, praise and worship and spir-
itual renewal!  

Pastor Vincent Pryor led 
with the Call to Worship 

The Praise Team consisted of those from sister 
churches joining some of our Petsworth Team 

Pastor Mike Gray de-
livered the message 

The Whites, Luechauers and John Seltzer, for-
eign & home missionaries spoke 



August 15, 2021 

“From start to finish, what a morning—grateful”……..Pastor John 

ALLIANCE DEFENDING FREEDOM 
Montclair State University Abolishes Unconstitutional Policies 

By Savannah Husmann—posted on August 6, 2021 
 
Can you imagine living in a place where the government classified every citizen according to his or her beliefs 
and, then allocated different benefits to each citizen based on these beliefs? For student at Montclair State 
University, that wasn’t a hypothetical question. All students at MSU pay an equal fee as part of their tuition to 
help fund student groups and activities. But what happened to the money after it was collected was anything 
but equal. 
 
The MSU student government maintained an explicit “class” system for distributing money to student groups 
based on their seniority and political viewpoints. Groups with a higher classification received access to plenti-
ful funding and quick administrative help. Lower groups had to wade through a bureaucratic minefield to get 
even minimal funding. 
 
In addition to the class system, the University also had oppressive policies prohibiting students from speaking 
on campus. Young Americans for Liberty (YAL) discovered this the hard way when they attempted to hold an 
event peacefully demonstrating their political views. The libertarian students donned silly outfits and quietly 
held up signs to communicate simple messages on second amendment rights. 
 
Before long, campus police arrived and ordered the students to leave. They said protests were only allowed 
with advance permission. Montclair required all public demonstrations to be approved by the school admin-
istration, a body that had complete veto power over the content of student’s speech. Without this authoritarian 
bureaucracy's permission, the “permit to speak” would be withheld and the peaceful demonstrators would be 
silenced. What Montclair officials had forgotten was that the U.S. Constitution doesn’t cease to apply when 
students  step onto a college campus. 
 
By limiting peaceful expression to whatever was approved in advance, the university was flagrantly 
violating the First Amendment of the Constitution which guarantees free speech to all Americans. 
 
Fortunately, YAL contacted the Alliance Defending Freedom’s Center for Academic Freedom. When ADF ex-
amined the situation, they found that not only did MSU unconstitutionally restrict YAL’s speech, but the univer-
sity maintained several unconstitutional policies that threatened everyone on campus.  
 
In addition to the unconstitutional class system and free-speech restrictions, the university maintained a Bias 
Education Response Task Forces set up to identify, surveil and punish instances of “bias.” But their definition 
of “bias” explicitly included speech on important social political issues and was so broad and vague that ad-
ministrators could enforce it arbitrarily against disfavored groups. Members of YAL and other conservative 
groups were rightly afraid they could be forced to reeducation seminars or even expelled for daring to voice 
their views. 
 
In response to the multiple constitutional violations at Montclair, ADF filed a federal lawsuit to end the school’s 
discriminatory and restrictive policies. Now, we have successfully settled that suit. In response to the lawsuit, 
Montclair has abolished the class system within the student government, disbanded their bias response task 
force and ended their unconstitutional restrictions on speech.  
 
All this is thanks to the brave students in Young Americans for Liberty who stood up for their rights. While it’s 
a bold move to sue one’s own school, lawsuits like this are vital not just to bring justice to campus today but to 
preserve freedom in American tomorrow.  
 
Our democracy will not endure if we train the next generation of leaders to censor and oppress those with dif-
fering beliefs. Because YAL’s students took a stand, their fellow students at Monclair State University are 
learning a better lesson-the ability to disagree on issues without threatening retribution. 



 

1st Community Impact for Crossroads Church 
NNK. Goodie Baskets, Car Wash, Laundro-
mat, Water and Snacks in the park. 
 
 Awesome morning serving Jesus. Spiritual 
conversations, prayer and fellowship! Thanks 
Pastor Daniel and your youth from Petsworth 
to help with the car wash. Oh yeah, the ice 
pops were a hit with the kids. 
   Jim Munson 

Our students have been very service oriented 
this summer. From car washes for Crossroads’ 
Community Impact to a rained out Impact day in 
Gloucester. 

Volunteers for the Southeastern Correctional Ministry 
continue to serve in the Gloucester County Jail weekly. 
Over the last four weeks, 15 group Bible study sessions 
have taken place with an average of five inmates partic-
ipating each time.   
 
There were three professions of faith and a total of 37 
self-paced written Bible study lessons completed.  Four 
inmates completed the first set of 14 booklets, and one 
recently completed the second set of 15 booklets – 
each booklet has 10-12 chapters and each chapter has 
an exam that must be passed.   
 
There is a hunger for God’s Word in the jail.  God is at 
work even behind bars!  We continue to covet your 
prayers, especial during the 6:30-8pm Bible study ses-
sions of Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 
nights.  Especially lifted up in prayer our volunteer,  
Kristie, who just completed her 7th chemo treatment. 
 
-Norm Knight 

Gloucester House Ministry 

Rick Symonds led residents of Gloucester House 
in worship Sunday, August 22nd. Each month, on 
the 4th Sunday, one of our Deacons leads wor-
ship  for the residents of Gloucester House. It is 
an additional blessing when others join in wor-
ship with them! 
 
We invite anyone who would like to be part of this 
ministry to join us!  

There has been research on the benefits of flowers 
and found that whether it’s the morning blahs or the 
winter blues, flowers are proven to lift our mood. 
Studies found that people who have flowers in their 
homes, particularly in rooms where they see them 
first thing in the morning, are less negative, worry less 
and feel more compassion toward others. Walking by 
a vase of flowers simply gives us something to delight 
in. 
 
Petsworth Sunshine is back to monthly visits to 
Gloucester House every fourth Thursday and Water 
Redd every first Friday. Our next visits are August 25 
and September 3. This is a very worthwhile blessing 
for the residents there and we would like a few more 
volunteers. If you are interested let me know and I will 
give you the details. 
 
Donna Anderson 
757-639-4233 or jdanady2@cox.net 

Sunshine News etsworth Weekday Preschool 
It has been a good and productive summer. It’s that 
time again to prepare for back to school! 
 
We are working on lots of little details to have our 
rooms ready for our back to school night on       
September 9th. Please keep your Weekday Pre-
school covered in prayers as we minister to the 23 
families the Lord has placed in our path to share the 
gospel with. 
 
We want to say “Thank you” to a generous donor to 
the Weekday Preschool ministry! This action of love 
is going to be a blessing to many families. 
 
Our staff is continually praying for all the ministries 
and people of Petsworth Baptist Church. 
 
Tina Fulcher 



Our T & T kids had a lock-in Friday, August 
20th.What a blast Everyone is getting ready to 
ramp back up with Awana this fall. 

Philip J. Page 

 “So take the bag of gold from him and give it to the one 
who has ten bags. For whoever Has will be given more, 

and they will have an abundance. Whoever does not 
have, even What they have will be taken from them. 

And throw that worthless servant outside, into 
The darkness, where they will be weeping and      

gnashing of teeth.” Matthew 25:28-30 
 

As a refresher to the parable of the bags of gold in Mat-
thew 25:14-30, I summarize it as follows:  
14 “Again it will be like a man going on a journey, who 
called his servants and entrusted his wealth to them. 15 
“To one he gave five bags of gold; to another two bags; 
and to another one bag, each according to his ability. 
Then he went on his journey. After a long time, the 
master returned and settled accounts with his man-
gers.” 
 
Though this passage has a clear application to invest-
ing and finances, the meaning is far broader. Many 
people arrive in the world with little means, and others 
with large means, yet the master does not demand ac-
counting according to the amount they have been en-
trusted, but rather what they did with what was given. 
The passage teaches us to be faithful with what God 
has entrusted to us. 
 
The bags of gold; also translated as “talents,” can be 
interpreted as finances, but also as skills or time. God 
demands that we use our life, and the assets he en-
trusted with us, to be invested in His Kingdom work. 
Those who do not have mush money or skills, do have 
time they can use for God. For those who do have 
more, more should be invested in the Kingdom work. 
The question then becomes how should those assets 
be invested? Or how do we avoid doing what the first 
servant did when he “hid the money in the ground”? 
 
When I connect this passage with the two greatest 
commandments stated in Matthew 22:37-40, the wise 
investment should be in God and in people. Our objec-
tive is not to become wealthy, but to serve others. Ac-
cumulating wealth, paying off debt, is simply a means 
to accomplish the Kingdom work of blessing God and 
others. Foolishly spending money on temporal goods 
accomplishes neither of these. After all, everything we 
have belongs to God. God simply entrusted us with the 
bags of gold. 

The goal for 2021 is... 

 &  H A I R C U T S 

A HUGE thank you to everyone at Petsworth 
Church for your continued generosity and commit-
ment to the Backpack and Haircut Ministry. We 
served over 60 students and provided haircuts to 
over 30 students this year.  
 
This ministry is completely dependent on your 
prayers and gifts. With uncharted waters of supply 
fees and continued school restrictions with Covid, 
we have been anxious to see how the Lord would 
work it all out. As always, He is good and so faith-
ful.  
 
Julie Blake 

Heather Whitson August 6:  “I always hate to see our summer sessions 
come to an end. Tonight we had a fun time eating breakfast for dinner in our 
jammies, playing board games and studying the Promise of Heaven. Spe-
cial thanks to our Special Guest Nikki Bolton for helping tackle the tough 
questions concerning heaven.  
 
Thanks also to my trusty sidekick Marie Auker! I could not have made it this 
summer without her and the many women who have invested in the lives of 
these girls!!” 

On July 29th  Girls of Grace studied the promise of being part of God’s family. They learned that when we 
trust Jesus as our Savior we are adopted into His family.  
 
They also made necklaces and sewing kits for Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes. Thank you to our Spe-
cial Guests Chrissy Amport and Trish Aldridge!  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/449761202045171/user/100001301528889/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIG2_5yM4Ss3wNMABhV5f7Zz2GW4uoNEptrFIhjEsllz5Pn5z92b0TCRcyaZ9FNFSz_RPbvLgRFfbUhV--Pg9fUhkBu5Q3rhsSjqPNTM7ILk-yWpjHjjQgBVGTWxCdeUQfMyikCAy9jOcTN8M8WtccRDbarqS65UzfxD00RgqvQz

